Summer Fun
by Blythe Thimsen
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n the fall, the leaves provide a beautiful explosion of
color; in the winter, the big white fluffy snowflakes cloak the
hills with beauty; in the spring, the soft colors of long forgotten
buds and the sweet smell of lilacs fill the air. There is something
special about each season in the Inland Northwest, but we reserve
the good stuff – the really good stuff for summer. Long glorious
days spent basking in the sun, hours passed floating on the cool
waters of the local lakes, evenings spent listening to the crickets
chirp out their nightly symphony; it is like a Norman Rockwell
painting came to life when it turns to summer around these parts.
Savor each day of this glorious season by taking advantage of all
there is to do in our community. Drawing a blank? Let us help. Why
don’t you try…..
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1. Silverwood Theme Park – Who needs to travel to Disneyland when we
have our own theme park right here in our own backyard. Located north
of Hayden, Idaho, and with two parks in one – Silverwood and Boulder
Beach – you have your choice or roller coasters and rides, or waves and
waterslides. Stomach-dropping rides like the 65 mph Tremors, Timber
Terror, Corkscrew, Panic Plunge and Aftershock roller coasters will provide thrills, while the Boulder Beach Water Park will refresh with its lazy
river, giant wave pools and 650-foot water slide. With one and two day
admission tickets, prices range from $21.99 to $66.99. Visit www.silverwoodthemepark.com or call (208) 683-3400 for more information.
2. Concerts in the park – One of the best things about summer is lingering outside, resting on the cool grass and smelling the sweet air around
you. What makes it even better are the gentle strands of music washing
over you, providing a perfect summer evening soundtrack. The Spokane
Symphony offers several free concerts in area parks throughout the summer with the Labor Day concert in Comstock Park being one of the most
popular. Concert goers pack picnics and gather with friends and family to
enjoy these free community events. Visit www.spokanesymphany.org or
call (509) 624-1200 for updated information on dates and times.
3. Ironman CDA – Those brave souls who are willing to swim, bike and
run all on the same day deserve a round of applause. Visit beautiful Coeur
d’Alene on June 27th, and cheer them on from the sidelines. Watch these
athletes who have come from all over the world to participate in the competition. It may just inspire you to start training for next year!
4. Canoeing on the Spokane River – One of the greatest treasures this
area has to offer us is the river. While it was once one of the toughest rivers
to navigate, modern dams have slowed the pace of the water and made it
a virtual summer playground. If you want a gentle ride along the shores,
consider a canoe ride.
5. Kayaking – This fun sport is perfect for the many different areas the river
offers. Contact REI, Mountain Gear or the Spokane Mountaineers to learn
more about popular routes to take, or about group outings. For those looking for the ultimate thrill that the Spokane River has to offer, consider…
6. White Water Rafting – Only a few miles from downtown, the river can
sweep you away on an adventure, making you feel you are million miles
from home. White Water Rafting provides you with a rush of adrenaline
with every rapid you tackle. With a plethora of rafting companies located
in the Eastern Washington/North Idaho region, finding a guide and time
shouldn’t be too difficult.
7. Wooden Boat Festival – The third weekend in August every year is the
Wooden Boat Festival on Lake Coeur d’Alene. Bring your family and friends
out to look at the beautiful display of classic, gorgeous boats, which are
near the floating boardwalk. Take time to talk with owners and learn about
the history of these amazing boats.
8. Swimming in City Pools - Splish, splash, summer’s a blast when
you are jumping, floating, diving and playing in one of Spokane Park’s
Departments six aquatic centers: A.M. Cannon Park, Comstock, Hillyard,
Liberty, Shadle and Witter. Lessons are available at all pools except Witter;
open swim hours at all pools. Visit www.spokaneparks.org to learn more
about pool locations, hours and amenities.
9. Fishing – Whether it is you and a friend in a small boat in the quiet
early morning hours, or a group of friends on a chartered boat, fishing is
a way of life in the Northwest in the summer. Pack a picnic and head to
your favorite spot, or if you want the guidance of a professional, contact
one of the many local guide services that offer afternoon trips or weekend
getaways!
10. MAC (Museum of Arts and Culture) - When you have a MAC attack,
satisfy it with a trip to Spokane’s premier museum, located in Browne’s
Addition. Several exhibits running throughout the summer are worth your
time, including The Arts & Crafts Movement in the Pacific Northwest; Ruben
Trejo: Beyond Boundaries, Aztlán y más allá; andLiving Legacy: The American
Indian Collection. Call (509) 456-3931 or visit www.northwestmuseum.org
for details.
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11. Art on the Green - This annual arts and crafts festival is a Coeur d’Alene
tradition. Now in its 42nd year, Art on the Green will bring together over
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We feed
and
recommend

Thank you
Spokane for voting
us one of the BEST!

135 artists and an expected 50,000 visitors when
it hits the green July 30th – August 1st. You can
view and purchase art from a variety of mediums including metal, wood beads, clay and fiber.
There is also an area for you and your family to
try your hand at some projects of your own. Free
shuttles run from downtown Coeur d’Alene to the
festival, which is located on the old Fort Sherman
grounds, on the North Idaho College campus. For
more information, visit www.artonthegreen.org
or call 208-667-9346

hours, and galleries host receptions from 5 to 8
p.m. For more information on dates and participating galleries, visit www.artsincda.com
14. First Fridays – Come see all that downtown
Spokane has to offer. This family-friendly event,
the first Friday of each month, features live dance,
music and theatre exhibits, as well as art showings
and more. Events run from 5-8 pm; check www.
downtownspokane.net for a list of specific events
at each Friday’s event.
15. Hiawatha Bike Trail – Traveling on this old
train route in the North Idaho panhandle is a history lesson and bike trip in one. Named for the
route the Milwaukee Railroad took from Illinois
to Washington, the trail offers 15 miles of varied
conditions, including ten tunnels. Shuttle buses
are available; however bikers must bring their
own helmets, lighting and food and water. The
trail usually opens on Memorial Day weekend.

17. Walking Tours of Spokane – So used to zipping
around in your car that, if it is off of a major arterial,
you don’t know the city in which you live? Join – or
start – a walking tour. In addition to providing you a
chance to see parts of the city up close and personally, walking is a great form of exercise.

tel: 208.443.2432

ElkinsResort.com

fax: 208.443.2527

18. Camping – One of the best parts about summertime is sleeping under the stars. With more
nearby lakes than you can count on your fingers,
there are unlimited options when it comes to camping. We prefer the old fashioned kind involving
a tent, but even posh-style camping in an RV or
trailer can be fun. Some of our favorite spots are
on Priest Lake and at Farragut State Park near Lake
Pend Orielle. For more camping spots, visit www.
idahoparks.org/parks
19. Golfing – It seems almost too obvious to offer
golfing as a summer fun idea, because it is such a
well-loved activity. It is one of the greatest ways

Since 1932, Elkins Resort has offered award
winning cuisine, a pristine lakefront setting,
and exceptional staff to ensure your day is one to
remember for a lifetime.

Canine
Life Jackets

accessories
for all kinds
of dogs

Professional
Grooming
Pickup & Delivery
Available

We Deliver
534-4880
518 S. Thor

9am-7pm Mon-Fri 10am-5pm Sat
Make Grooming Appt. Online
www.DogtownCo.com
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12. Corbin Art Center - Whether you choose to
just visit the beautiful home, built in 1898 and
on the National Register of Historic Places, or if
decide to participate in one of their art classes
or workshops, you will enjoy your time spent
at this here. With a long rolling green hill and
great views, this historical home is worth a tour.
For more information visit www.spokaneparks.
org/corbin
13. Coeur d’Alene Art Walks - Art lovers beware!
The best of Coeur d’Alene is on display the second Friday of each month from April through
December for Art Walk. Visit art galleries, meet
artists, enjoy music and local dining opportunities. Participating businesses are open extended
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There are several informative websites, including
www.friendsofcdatrails.org or www.skilookout.
com/hiaw/
16. Hiking - One of the things we love the most
about living in a city that is not all asphalt and
high rises is the ability to get out and stretch our
legs while exploring all that the area has to offer.
From full day hikes to mini stretches in the middle
of the day, this area is an unlimited playground.
Try some of the trails on Mt. Spokane for day hikes.
Don’t forget to pack a picnic and plenty of water
(sunscreen is a smart move too.) For all you “urban
hikers” out there who are looking for something
to fit into your day between meetings and phone
calls, head down to the trails near the old Flour
Mill. With lots of exploring to be had there, you
can hike on your lunch break!

to spend an early morning or late afternoon in
Spokane, and with numerous private and public
courses there is no shortage of places to play. Try
visiting several courses throughout the summer.
Visit www.spokanecounty.org for information on
the county golf courses. If you are looking for something outside of the area visit www.priestlakegolfclub.com to for information on golf adventures near
Priest Lake in Idaho. For something a little closer to
town, but still with amazing views, try Wandermere
Golf Course www.wandermere.com.
20. Resort Life – After swinging the clubs at the golf
course, take advantage of the opportunity to stay at
Priest Lake in one of two fabulous resorts that sit on
the lake. Established in 1932, Elkins Resort (www.
elkinsresort.com) is a favorite for locals, not just for
summer vacations, but also for their busy summer

Education NW Resources
Tutoring & Testing Services
K-Adult Tutoring
Accredited Learning Center
Dyslexia Program
SAT Prep
ACT/ GRE/ASVAB Tutoring
Summer School

Phone: 509-323-4950
Toll Free: 866-491-049

9429 N Newport Highway
Spokane WA 99218
www.educationnwresources.com
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wedding season. Family-owned and operated
since 1946, Hill’s Resort (www.hillsresort.com) has
been a popular destination ever since its first summer in business. Families come back year after
year for the relaxing environment and sense of
community fostered among those who vacation
at the lake! It is not just Priest Lake that has all the
good places, though. Check out Klinks Resort on
Lake Williams (www.klinksresort.com) a mere 30
miles from Spokane.

23. Sporting Clays – It looks so easy: you yell
“Pull!” and shoot the disc as it flies across the sky.
For those of you who have tried skeet or clay
shooting though, you know two things: it takes
practice and it is fun! If you are looking for an
opportunity to practice this sport try The Double
Barrel Ranch in Rockford, Washington. Only 17
miles south of town, it feels like you are a million
miles away. Visit www.doublebarrelranch.com or
call (509) 995-3524 to learn about prices and lodging information.
24. Northwest Renaissance Festival - Hear ye,
hear ye! Calling all kings, queens and wenches.
One of summer’s greatest events is the Northwest
Renaissance Fair Festival which takes place over
six weekends, from June 26th to July 18th. With
jousting, music, theatre, comedy and quadrille
and quintaine (think horses), you will want to
come back multiple weekends. For more informa-

26. Spokane House Interpretive Center – Visit
the location of the Spokane House, the fur trading
post built by Finan McDonald and Jazques (Jaco)
Finlay in 1810. The house served as the fur trading post for the North West Company under the
direction of David Thompson. See reenactments
as well as artifacts, and learn more about this
historical place. Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays, Memorial Day Weekend through
Labor Day Weekend. Donations encouraged. Visit
www.riversidesatepark.org.
27. Wine Tasting Tours – Washington is becoming increasingly well known for its wine production, and some of the best wineries are right here
in Spokane. With 16 local wineries within the city,
you can visit several throughout the course of the
summer. Visit www.spokanewineries.net to learn

29. Glacier National Park – With Spokane’s close
proximity, a trip to Glacier National Park is the perfect summer adventure. Whether you are going
for two days or two weeks, you will enjoy the
pristine beauty of over 1,000,000 acres of forests,
lakes and meadows. With backpacking, biking,
boating, camping, fishing and hiking as just a
few of the common activities, a trip to Glacier is
a mini-retreat from the hustle and bustle of life.
We recommend a drive on the Going-to-the-Sun
highway to make the trip complete. Visit www.
nps.gov/glac
30. Water Slides – What could be more fun on
a hot day than zooming down a huge slide and
plunging into a cool pool at the bottom? We
can’t think of a better way to cool off than to
indulge your inner kid by hitting the water parks.
Wild Waters (www.wildwaterswaterpark.com) in
Coeur d’Alene, and Splashdown (www.splashdownwaterpark.net) in Spokane always deliver a
fun afternoon.
31. Sea Plane Flights – “It’s a bird, it’s a plane…”
It is both when you take flight in a sea plane. Tour
local lakes in a sea plane and experience the best
of both worlds. Taking off from the water you will
fly above the trees and take in the sights before
again landing on the water. A summertime treat
that is a one-of-a-kind adventure. Lake Coeur
d’Alene Pend Orielle/Hayden Lake flights available
through Brooks Sea Plane. For prices and times,
call (208) 664-2842
32. Spokane Falls Skyride– Want to get away for
the afternoon without actually traveling far? Head
downtown to Riverfront Park and experience a
world of fun. With the Spokane Falls Skyride there
is even more to enjoy at the park this summer.
Travel over 600 feet per minute as you ride in the
fully enclosed passenger cars, high above the falls.
See the beauty of Spokane from a different angle.
Call (509)-625-6600 or visit www.spokaneriverfrontpark.com for more information.
33. Carousel – Who doesn’t love a carousel? No
one we know can pass up a ride on Riverfront
Park’s Looff Carousel. Built in 1909, the carousel
boasts 54 carved horses, 1 giraffe, 1 tiger and 2
Chinese dragon chairs. The carousel is also listed
on the National Historic Registry. Our favorite part
about the carousel though, is the chance to grab
the gold ring and get a free ride. For information on hours and prices, call (509)-625-6600 or
visit www.spokaneriverfrontpark.com for more
information.

Photographed at Mica Peak with models Amelia and Olivia Caldwell. Photographyby
Seth Barlow & Jasmine Gregory - Ventaja Studios - www.sethbarlow.com

21. Parasailing – Have you ever wanted to fly like a
bird – with the safety of a harness of course! Spread
your wings and fly across the lake as you experience
of one the most popular summer water activities
– parasailing. The view from above is fantastic, and
the feeling that you are flying will be a long-lasting
memory. Call Coeur d’Alene’s City Dock & Info line
for more information at (208) 765-2999
22. Geocaching – Think treasure hunt meets techno geek. Geocaching combines the excitement of
treasure hunting with GPS units. Items are hidden
all throughout the area in parks, buildings, above
ground, underwater and almost anywhere you
can imagine. Once you find a location, you open
the cache, take an item, leave an item and sign the
logbook. For specifics on how to get started, visit
www.geocaching.com
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tion about activities and performers, visit their
website at www.nwrf.net
25. Rockin B Ranch – Yeeeeeehaw! Cowboy
Supper Shows are back for the 16th Season of
Rockin B Ranch, the only Cowboy Supper Show in
Eastern Washington or North Idaho. This season
the Ranch is celebrating Cowboy Western Movies
with their new stage show How the West was
Sung! In addition to Supper Shows, there are Jazz
nights, Patrick F. McManus Comedies, Bluegrass
Concerts, and new this year, Spaghetti Western
Wednesdays. There are also four Sunday Socials
planned throughout the summer, which are family-oriented, and alcohol-free. After one visit, you’ll
be roped into being a regular! Call (509) 891-9016
or visit www.rockinbranch.com
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more about each winery, where it is located, their
hours and their signature wines. If you are up for a
short drive, visit Merry Cellars’ (www.merrycellars.
com) new winery and tasting room, located on
the outskirts of Pullman in the Port of Whitman
County.
28. Casinos – Willing to take a gamble in the
name of summer fun? We are betting that you will
have a wining time at one of the local casinos. Our
personal favorites include the blackjack tables
at Northern Quest Casino (www.northernquest.
com) although the scenery around the Coeur
d’Alene Casino is beautiful (www.cdacasino.com)
and they have a fabulous golf course on site as
well.

34. Gondolas at Silver Mountain – Want to say
you have been on the world’s longest gondola
ride? Then head over to Silver Mountain where
the gondola’s head to the top of the mountain
continuously throughout the day. With single lift
tickets, as well as all day or season passes, you can
get to the top as often as you like. Once you are
there, enjoy a network of trails for hiking, biking
and exploring. You can also take in lunch and an
evening concert, as well as living history presentations. Call 208-783-1111 or visit www.silvermt.
com for more information.
35. Laser Quest – Think of it as a game of tag
gone wild. Dark spaces, the thrill of the hunt and
the element of surprise are all mixed together
with laser guns and excitement at Laser Quest
in downtown Spokane’s old Armory building.
Gather a group of friends or coworkers and let the
adventure begin. Call (509) 624-7700 to schedule
a game, or visit www.laserquest.com.
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36. Bowling – When the heat gets to you and it is
time to cool off, duck inside to bowl a couple of
frames at Hugo’s On The Hill (www.hugosonthehill.com). While you’ll go for the bowling, don’t be
surprised if the food, drink, casino and great prices
lure you into staying. Who wants to be outdoors in
the summer heat when Hugo’s is so cool?

37. IMAX – Escape the heat of the summer by
slipping into the doors of the IMAX theatre in
Riverfront Park. With the area’s tallest movies
screen and a bevy of interesting and educational
films, this is the place to be. www.spokaneriverfrontpark.com
38. Centennial Trail – How many cities can boast
of a beautiful trail like our Centennial Trail? Perfect
for biking, walking, roller blading and more, this
trail is one of the true gems of the city. You can
pick it up at several points and enjoy numerous
beautiful sights, including Riverfront Park, the
Gonzaga University campus or the open spaces
farther west.

Wandermere Golf Course
13700 Wandermere Rd, Spokane WA 99208

Wandermere Golf Course would like
to thank Spokane and Coeur d'Alene
for your votes and support
509-466-8023
www.wandermere.com

39. Riverside State Park – There is a little bit of
heaven just a few miles from downtown. Riverside
State Park is a great place to spend the day hiking
or biking along the trails, watching rafters and
kayakers fly by on the water and enjoying the
beauty of the area. With camping and restroom
facilities, you may just want to move in! For more
information visit www.riversidestatepark.org
40. Public Libraries – If your idea of summer
reading is a list of books given to you by your
teachers on the last day of school, think again.
Our libraries are alive with excitement over the
summer. Whether you are looking for a book to
read, want to research an area of interest, or simply want to escape the heat by cooling off with a
book, this is the place to do it. Check out summer
story hours and activities for children!
41. Sierra Silver Mine in Wallace, ID – Put on
your hard hat and get ready for an adventure. This
is the only tour in the Northwest that will take
you into a silver mine. You will ride a trolley to
the mine and then walk through the main drift of
the mine as you learn about mining techniques.
You’ll dig it! Call (208) 752-5151 or visit www.
silverminetour.org for information.
42. Cat Tales Zoological Park – Looking for a
roaring good time this summer? Head out to Cat
Tales on Spokane’s north side. Where else in this
part of the world can you go to see an assortment
of large exotic cats, such as lions and the Royal
White Bengal Tiger of India? With a children’s petting zoo and up close visits with cats, this is an
experience to remember. Call (509) 238-4126 or
visit www.cattales.org
43. Lake Pend Orielle Cruises – Bon voyage!
The Shawnodese departs from the Sandpoint
City Beach Dock daily in the summer, guaranteeing you a fabulous ride on the lake. Day cruises,
dinner cruises, and private charter cruises are
all available. Call (208) 255-LAKE or visit www.
lakependoreille.com.
44. Hell’s Canyon – With 652,488 acres of beauty,
including the Snake River and the deepest river
gorge in North America, opportunities abound
in Hell’s Canyon National Recreation Area, in the
northeastern corner of Oregon and western edge
of Idaho. Whether you are horseback riding,
mountain biking, hiking, rafting or taking a driving tour, the adventure is palpable. Visit www.
fs.fed.us/hellscanyon to read in detail the many
delights this area has to offer.
45. Green Bluff – A visit to Green Bluff is sure to
kick start your summer. With over 30 area growers,
each boasting a variety of fruits and vegetables,
you can pick your way through the summer. Our
favorite activity is picking strawberries in June!
Visit www.greenbluffgrowers.com While you are
there, make sure to visit High Country Orchard
(www.highcountryorchard.com) with their country store, bistro dining and food to go – although
you will probably want to stay!
46. Fairmont Hot Springs – Summer is about
road trips, and where better to head then to
Fairmont Hot Springs in British Columbia. A scenic five-hour drive from Spokane, you can soak
away your stiff muscles in their famed hot mineral
springwater pools. Visit www.fairmonthotsprings.
com or call (800)663-4979
47. Liberty Lake – What was once an out of
town destination has quickly become a suburb
of Spokane; however, Liberty Lake still has nearly
3,000 acres of land to explore. With trails for
hiking, play equipment, shelters, BBQ areas and
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plenty of swimming and beach area, as well as
restrooms, this has it all.
48. Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge – Originally
established as breeding and nesting grounds for
migratory birds and other animals, Turnbull offers
16,000 acres of land, 3,036 of which are wetlands.
Get out and explore this unique area, which is
only a 40-minute drive from Spokane! For more
information, visit www.fws.gov/turnbull
49. Hoopfest - The world’s largest 3-on-3 basketball tournament takes place right here in Spokane
each summer This summer it is June 26th and 27th.
Drawing teams from over 37 states, and over
24,000 participants, this event is a slam-dunk success every year. www.hoopfest.org
50. Valley Girl Triathalon - The girls will be rockin’
this summer in Liberty Lake when they tackle
this increasingly popular triathalon on Sunday
July 11th. Come cheer on local women as they
run, bike and swim their way to a victory. www.
valleygirltri.com
51. Spokane Indians Baseball Games - “Swing
batter, batter, batter!” Spokane Indians Baseball
games are fun for the whole family. Spokane’s
favorite baseball team is back for another fun
summer, starting on June 18th. www.spokaneindiansbaseball.com

For a calendar of events go to
www.deutschesfest.com
Odessa, Washington

®

52. Spokane RiverHawks Baseball Games Baseball comes at you again, this time in the form
of the West Coast Collegiate Baseball League.
Come to Avista Stadium to watch the league’s
top collegiate prospects as they take on teams
from Bend, Kitsap, Wenatchee and others. www.
spokaneriverhawks.com
53. Spokane Shock Arena Football - Spokane’s
newest addiction is the Spokane Shock AFL
games at the arena. With pyrotechnic displays
and thrilling victories, the Shock have shocked us
all and made us fans. Games are played through
July and are great family outings. www.spokaneshock.com

Olympic
Game Farm

54. Polo - If you thought polo was found only in
England, guess again! The game is happening
right here in our backyard at the Spokane Polo
Club, the oldest club in the Northwest Circuit.
Located in Airway Heights it is worth a visit to
watch a tournament or game. www.spokanepoloclub.com
55. MOBIUS - Just because it is summer doesn’t
mean you stop learning - especially when you
include a trip to MOBIUS on your schedule.
Housed in the lower lever of River Park Square,
this hands on children’s museum and educational
experience combines science, technology and
entertainment all in one! Call (509) 624-KIDS or
visit www.mobiusspokane.org
56. Coeur d’Alene Summer Theatre - Enjoy
Broadway shows all summer long with Coeur
d’Alene Summer Theatre. With nationally recruited performers, a full, live orchestra, and not a bad
seat in the house, this is the way to see Broadway
at its best. With four shows in a 36 performance
summer season, it’s non-stop quality theatre. Call
(208) 769-7780 or visit www.cdasummertheatre.
com
57. Sky Fest ‘10 - Want to see the real life version
of Top Gun? Visit Fairchild Air Fore Base July 24th
and 25th for this two-day air show featuring the
United States Air Force Thunderbirds. As they fly,
dive and twirl their way across the sky, you will be
amazed. This is one of the few times the base is open
to the public! www.thunderbirds.airforce.com

On the Olympic Peninsula
• Dozens of wild animal species • Petting Farm
• Driving tours 362 days a year • Gift Shop thousands of items! • Birthday hosting available!

Open !
Da i ly

Come spen d some
time with us!
Annual Fun draiser

June 12th

Olympic Game Farm 1423 Ward Rd.
Sequim, WA 98382

1-800-778-4295 • 360-683-4295
www.OlyGameFarm.com
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59. Jundt Art Museum - Tucked into the hallowed
halls of education at Gonzaga University sits the
Jundt Art Museum. The museum houses a variety
of artwork including paintings, sculptures, ceramics, tapestries and photographs. Pieces are rotated
periodically. Call for hours and specific information,
(509) 323-3891, www.gonzaga.edu

Vote & Win>>

(Please check the back side of this page for more categories)
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66. Fort Walla Walla Museum - Check out the
Lewis and Clark Exhibit at Fort Walla Walla Museum,
complete with scores of rare period artifacts matching journal entries. This museum is certified by the
National Park Service as part of the National Historic
Trail for the Lewis and Clark Expedition. www.fortwallawallamuseum.org

Best Breakfast
13

1

62. Cheney Rodeo - A parade, a dance, cowboys
competing for thousands of dollars of prizes. It must
be the 43rd Annual Cheney Rodeo, the largest rodeo
in Spokane County. Running Friday, July 9th through
Sunday, July 11th, this is a great family event and a
fun summer tradition. www.cheneyrodeo.com

65. Scottish Highland Games - Great Scot! This is an
experience not to be missed. Spokane Fairgrounds
and Expo will come alive on August 7th for the
Spokane Scottish Highland Games. Enjoy athletics,
highland dancing, sheepdog exhibitions, band piping and individual piping. There will be lots of delicious food and drink as well. Call (509) 922-3661 or
visit www.spokanehighlandgames.org

Best Salad Bar

Best Appetizers

Best Fine Dining

61. Spike and Dig - The biggest 6-on-6 volleyball
event in the Northwest, Spike and Dig has become
a summer favorite. With over 200 teams and 1,300
participants, it is volleyball at its best. Come out
to Spokane Falls Community College, July 31st to
August 1st to cheer on the teams! www.spikeanddig.com

64. Julyamsh Powwow - The nation’s largest outdoor powwow takes place in Post Falls, Idaho, July
23rd to the 25th. Booths will be set up with clothing,
jewelry, furs and more on sale, and there will be
bareback horse competitions, as well as dancing.
Stop by to visit this cultural event. Call (800) 2922553 or visit www.julyamsh.com

This is your chance to play critic. Tell us what you like and don’t like
about dining and shopping in Spokane and Coeur d’Alene.
Your ballot will be entered in a drawing for $500.
Fill in as many categories as you can, and think local!

60. Neighbor Day Celebration - This annual event
takes place in Riverfront Park from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
on July 4th. Come out to the park and enjoy family,
friends and fun with lots of activities, delicious food,
great music and, of course, the grand finale of the
day: fireworks! (509) 242-2505

63. Cherry Pickers Trot - The annual four-mile run
through Green Bluff’s orchards is back again this
year, on July 15th long with the annual Pit Spit contest. Whether you are there to run the race or cheer
on the runners, pit the spits or cheer on the spitters,
this is a great annual event. As always, there are
plenty of fresh-from-the-garden goodies at Green
Bluff. www.greenbluffgrowers.com

6

Annual
"Best of" Survey

58. Crosby Museum - Bing Crosby was not just
a well-known celebrity, he was also a Gonzaga
University alumnus and a well-loved citizen of
Spokane. One of the world’s largest public collections of Crosby memorabilia is on display in the
Crosbyana Room in the Foley Center. Learn more
about Bing and his life as a Spokane-raised celebrity.
www.gonzaga.edu

th

Best Getaway Within 100 Miles
37

49

Important: This magazine’s readers are known for their discerning taste, so your vote carries a great deal of weight! Restaurants and other businesses covet a top
position, so think through your choices carefully. Ballots must be mailed to our office. Your name address and phone or E-mail must be included, and at least 50%
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Best Local Artist

Best Theatre Company

Best Elected Official
50

Best Dance Company

Best Music Company

70

90

Best Hair Salon

71

HOME & CAR
Best Framing Shop

Best Medi-Spa

Best Local Business Person - Male
52

Best Local Sports Team

Best Local Charity
54

73

Best Clothing Boutique

Best Place for a First Date
56

Best Place for a Wedding Reception

Best Furniture - Traditional

Best Thing to Happen Here Last Year

Worst Thing to Happen Here Last Year
60

99

79

Best Flooring Store

Best Art Gallery
61

84

65

Best Auto Body Shop
87

Best Bank

Best Local Fiction - Fiction

106

86

67

68
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Tear Out & Mail This Page to:
105

Best Auto Repair

Best Credit Union

Best Local Writer - Nonfiction

88

Not used for solicitation

104

85

66

Email

Best Used Car Dealership

Best Winery

Best Local Actor

103

Best New Car Dealership

Best Garden Shop

Best Radio Personality

102

83

64

Address

Best Lighting & Accessories

Best Gifts - Fun

Best Sportscaster

101

82

63

Required
Information
Name

Best Plumbing

Best Gifts - Traditional

Best Weather Person

72. Odessa Deutschesfest – With close to 80
percent of its population of German Russian
descent, Odessa, Washington, residents have
maintained much of the culture of their forebears.
This translates into good times for you when
you stop in September 17, 18, and 19th for their
40th Deutschesfest, complete with German bands,
foods, crafts, sporting events, parade, a 5k and 10k
run, and of course the Biergarten. It draws 20,000
visitors annually, and you should be one of them.
www.deutschesfest.com

100

81

62

71. Pottery Painting – Let your creative juices
simmer this summer with a little hands-on arts
and crafts. Painting pottery allows you to flex your
artistic muscles in a fun setting. Polka Dot Pottery,
in River Park Square, as well as in the Valley and
on the North Side can help you create that special
piece of artwork. Visit them at www.polkadotpottery.com, find out about their weekly events,
private parties and studio times. Your creation will
be one of a kind!

Best Roofing

Best Florist

Best News Anchor - Femal

photo by Fine Art Photography

117

98

80

Best News Anchor - Male

116

Best Hospital

Best Paint Store

Best Furniture - Patio

People

Best Chiropractor
97

78

70. Mountain Biking on Schweitzer - Just because
ski season is over doesn’t mean the action slows
down on Schweitzer Mountain. As they like to say,
they are “changing gears.” Mountain Biking trails
will open on June 25, 2010! With 1700’ of vertical
biking fun, you might just love Schweitzer more in
the summer! www.summer.schweiatzer.com

115

96

Best Home Contractor

Best Furniture - Tables & Cabinets

114

Best Cosmetic Dentistry

Best Home Design

Best Furniture - Living Room

59

Best Dentist

Best Landscape Design

77

69. Festival at Sandpoint - Back for its 28th season
is this popular outdoor summer concert series
on the shores of Lake Pend Orielle, August 5-15,
2010. The season line-up was announced on May
14th. Bring a picnic and enjoy the music under the
stars! www.festivalatsandpoint.com

113

95

76

58

Best Sun Tanning

Best Cabinets

Best Furniture - Modern

Best Place for a 25th Anniversary

112

94

75

57

Best Massage

Best Granite
74

55

68. Grand Coulee Dam Light Show – A tradition
in the making, a trip to Grand Coulee Dam is wellworth the drive. The story of the Columbia River is
told through narration and laser lights that dance
across the dam. There is a patriotic finale that all
will enjoy. Shows run daily throughout the summer. www.grandcouleedam.org

111

93

Best Jewelry Store

Best Charity Gala

110

92

Best Kitchen Design

Shopping

67. Neighborhood Street Fairs - Summer is the
perfect opportunity to get outside and spend
time with your neighbors. What better way to
do that then with one of the local neighborhood
street fairs. The Perry Street Fair usually takes
place in July (www.southperry.com), while the
Garland Street Fair and Hillyard Street Fair both
take place in August.

109

Best Manicure

Best Windows

Best Local Business Person - Female

Summer Fun

108

91

72

53

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Best Skin Care

Best Toys & Games

Best Local Hero
51

80

89

69

107

Spokane CDA Living
Tapio Yellow Flag Bldg,
Ste #209 104 S Freya
Spokane WA 99202-4866

To prevent abuse, ballots must be sent in
separate envelopes, be at least 50% complete & must include name, address & phone
or E-mail. Original page only, no copies.Ballot
Tamperers disqualified!

Deadline: July 3, 2010

Tear out page and mail to the address on the opposite side of this page.

ARTS & FUN

Best Grocery Store

Would you like to receive our email newsletter
announcing events and giveaways? Yes!
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